Europe struggles with terror threats

By GREGORY Katz

LONDON — The military-style attack in Paris has made clear that Eu-
rope faces an endur-
ing threat from ter-
rorist groups that
no longer require a
disguise to hide.

It’s not just al-Qaeda, or the Islamic State. It’s not just the discipline of
some furry, halo-illuminated
paratroopers. Instead, se-
curity experts say, it’s
now an Internet-savvy,
generalized rage against
Western society fueled by radicalized Muslims that can burst through
at any time — with slaugh-
ter in Paris, an attack on
an airport in Brussels, or the slaying of a soldier in the streets of London.

This evolving cyber-
headhunter headed
straight to Europe’s
flanks, who has to deal only with a-

Charlie Hebdo suspects killed

Three suspects who carried out an apparent suicide attack and gained access to the Paris newspaper Friday killed along with
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President Barack Obama speaks Friday at a community college.
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Obama makes push for free college

Two-year school plan may cost $608

By MEDEA PIVELER

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Pres-
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